mitochondria might be taking advantage of both oxygen and carbohydrate generated by the alga's photosynthesis.
So when do the algae enter the embryos' cells? A time-lapse video made by Roger
Hangarter at Indiana University in Bloomington, and presented by Kerney at the meeting, reveals a fluorescent green flash -an algal bloom -next to each embryo just as its nervous system begins to form. Most research on spotted salamander embryos has focused on earlier periods of development, which might explain why algae have not been seen inside the cells before.
One of Kerney's most curious discoveries suggests that the algae may be a maternal gift. He has found the same algae in the oviducts of adult female spotted salamanders, where the embryo-encompassing jelly sacs first form.
David Wake, an emeritus professor at the University of California, Berkeley, who watched Kerney's presentation, wonders whether algae could be getting into the reproductive cells. 
